
BASEBALL BEGINS

I PREP SCHOOLS

Several Institutions Will Have
Fast-Nine-

s.

INTERCLASS GAMES ON

Franklin Candidates Turn Out for
First Practice 'of Season and

Make Fine Showing.

Baseball activities have started in
earnest In most of the Portland prep
schools owing to the unusual fine
weather, which has made outdoor
work possible. The scholastic dia-
mond men at some of the schools have
already been limbering up with prac-
tice and interclaes games and before
ths week Is over every coach will
have his squad of tossers out for pre-
liminary practice.

Franklin, Jefferson and Hill Mil-
itary academy are the schools that
have been heard from so far. Ac-
cording to the early dope, these in-

stitutions will each have fast nines
in the race for the scholastic pennant.

Last Keason Was Tie.
Last season the race ended in a

three-cornere- d tie between Lincoln,
Washington and Jefferson. The Blue
and Gold squad under the watchful
eye of Coach Clifford has been work-
ing out the kinks for the past few
days. With practically a full team
of last ycar'B men back, the only
worry that Coach Clifford has is de-
veloping a slabman. The graduation
of Hollo Gray, who performed on the
mound last season for the Democrats,
leaves the Jefferson team without a
pitcher. The infield and outfield at
Jefferson will be well taken care of
by a flock of letter men.

First Prarlire In Held.
Franklin baseball candidates turned

out for their first practice yesterday
afternoon and after giving the boys
the once over the Quaker supporters
already have visions of the flag going
to Franklin. Several letter men were
ndticed on the Franklin platter and
with Billy Klls'worth, who coached
the Quakers last season, again at the
heU", things look promising for the
wearers of the Maroon F.

Dean Donanson, whose responsibil-
ities as director of athletics at the
Hill Military academy are causing
him no end of worry and the loss of
several pounds of weight daily, was
caught yesterday in the act of cart-
ing several dozen pairs of baseball
shoes in the direction of the academy.
Donanson was quite optimistic re
garding the outlook for a fast team
among the cadets this year and has
ceveral letter men to build his nine
around. The cadets will take to the
old Raleigh street diamond for their
first workout this afternoon.

Baseball on the Inside.

BY B1LLT EVA .VS.

m H ANAGKRS do not always agree
1VI with the decisions of the umpires.
During the progress of the game they
may refrain from expressing them
selves as they would like to. ,fearing
banishment, but the next day it is
different, 'in the American league it
is customary for the batting order
to be delivered to the umpire at the
plate. Usually a short conference is
necessary to properly present the bat
ting order and agree on any ground
rules that may be necessary. How-
ever, the conversation is not always
limited to these technicalities. Some
times a manager who believes he has
been grievously wronged by some of
the rulings of-th- e umpire, seeks this
opportunity before the start of the
game to unburden himself.

In the good old days when Fielder
Jones, now retired, and George y,

now an American league um-
pire, were ballplayers, the two en-
gaged in many a wordy warfare.
When Moriarity broke into the Amer-
ican league as umpire Jones was
managing the St. louis Browns. Now.
as manager of the Chicago Amer-
icans, Jones had been a big success,
but at St. Louis things didn't break
Co well. Jones was always a hard
loser. He could remember every close
decision you gave against his club,
and how many runs it accounted for,
but he never could recall a single
close decision that he received. 'It so
happened that in a close game at St.
Louis a few years ago Moriarity
called a runner safe at the plate for
the visitors that resulted in the de-

feat of the Browns. Jones didn't
forget that decision, and the next
day as he gave the batting order to
Moriarity he remarked:

"There is still a strong odor around
the park from 4hat exhibition of
umpiring you gave yesterday." Of
course, that didn't make much of a
hit with Moriarity. Now. when Jones
was managing Chicago Pitcher Kd
Walsh was his one best bet; he was
a team in himself, and thereby hangs
the kick of the story.

"Perhaps the umpiring was off
color," replied Moriarity, "but it was
in keeping with the brand of man-
agement you displayed."

"What do you mean?" spluttered
the rather irritated Mr. Jones.

"Merely that you ceased to be a
great manager when Ed Walsh ceased
to be a great pitcher." Then Mr.
Morarity yelled. "Play ball," and in-

vited Mr. Jones to express himself
further If he cared to view the pas-
time from the grandstand.

RIALTO TOURNEY IS AWAY

Boalt Loses to Good land in Last,

Close Match.
Three matches were played In the

Rialto Billi d Park r three-cushio- n

billiard tournament last night. Sam
Good land and Fred Boalt ran off a
fast match with the former going out
in 40 innings by a count of 30 to 26.
Both men played an excellent game
and each was credited with a high run
of four.

Boalt took on Joe Paxton in the
econd match of the evening and was

returned a winner by a score of 30
to 20. Both players got off high
runs of three.

Bert Cruikshank won from ' Ed
Schaefer. 30 to 13. Cruikshank put
up a good game, while Schaefer had
tough luck and could not get the
ivories' to breaking right for him.

Las Posltas Polo Team Wins.
SAN DIEGO. Cal., March 22. The

Las Posltas polo four had little trou-
ble winning the Pacific coast

championship Sunday from
the Coronado Country club, 21 V4 goals
to 34 go3als. This concludes the
tournament.

Greb Gets Writers Decision.
PITTSBURG. Pa.. March 2J. Harry

Greb, Pittsburg, won on points from
Larry WUljama, Bridgeport, Conn., in

their bout tonight, according !

to sport writers. )

MEXICAN WINS; DARCY DRAWS

Farren Xo Match for Jimmy Duff;
of Oakland.

SAX FRANCISCO, March 22. (Spe-
cial.) Jimmy Duffy of Oakland car-
ried too many guns for Frankie Far-
ren tonight in the fight card at the
state armory building. Duffy had a
big lead in the first three rounds,
and though Farren tried to come back
in the fourth, it was altogether too
late. Duffy was altogether too fast
for Farren, who was at sea in the
forepart of the engagement.

'Jimmy Darcy and George Shade
boxed a draw. Alex Trambltas won
from Buck Holly.

Other results: Sammy Pelsinger
vs. Tommy Hayes, a draw; "Wild
Willie Webb ve. Leo Matlock, draw;
Felix Villamore won' from Danny Ma-lon- e:

Soldier Blake stopped Sailor
Williams in the rhird.

HOOVER S FRIENDS MEET

REPUBLICAN CLUB ORGANIZ
ING TO PUSH CANDIDACY.

Arrangements Will Be Discussed

for Circulating Petitions to Get

Name on Ballot.

A public meeting to organize a
Hoover republican club will be held
Friday at S P. M. in the north gallery
of the central library. The meeting
has been called as the result of an
informal gathering of personal friends
of Herbert C. Hoover yesterday at
the suggestion of Chester G. Murphy,
a boyhood associate of Hoover dur-
ing his early days at Salem.

"The meeting was well attended."
said Mr. Murphy. "Those present ex-

pressed enthusiasm for Mr. Hoover's
manifest qualifications for the pres
idency. They are republicans and
they know personally that he is a
member of the republican party.

They also know there is
strong sentiment for Hoover among
the rank and file of the republican
party,, and it is in response to the
desires of the people to have the op
portunity to vote for Herbert Hoover
in the republican primary In May
the meeting Friday night has been
called. At this meeting the matter
of forming a permanent organization
and circulating petitions to secure
the names of the 1000 republican men
and women necessary to place his
name on the republican ballot will
be discussed.

. "Men and women who are repub-
lican voters who are in sympathy
with this movement are invited to
attend."
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EVANGELISTIC
STAKTED.

Gatherings to Be Held
i

Theaters Under Auspices of
Church Federation.

Bishop Walter T. Sumner spoke in
Fantages theater yesterday, opening
the series of 10 evangel-
istic meetings which are being held
under the auspices of the Portland
Federation of Churches in the theater
every day at 12:30. Nelson O. Pike
will weak at today's meeting, his sub-
ject being "The Most Favorable Se-
curities."

The noon-da- y services which are
being held during Passion and Holy
weeks at the Baker theater began
yesterday at 12 o'clock with a good
attendance, which It Is hoped will
increase as more people learn of the
meetings Rev. K. T. Simpson of Cor-vall- is

was the speaker on "The Sin of
Unforgivencss." Rev. Mr. Simpson
said in part: "At this annual time of
remembrance of the death of our
Lord, our hearts are drawn more and
more to the contemplation of his love
for us and of how we may come into
a closer union with him and gain not
only forgiveness for our sins, but
Borne of the spiritual blessings that
make life worth while. The Gin of
un forgiveness is seldom spoken of be-

cause it is a perfectly proper sin. In
fact, people rather encourage It.
Prayer for forgiveness of sins fails
flat and useless out of a heart of bit-
terness."

Rev. J. C. Black, who was a chap
lain with the American expeditionary
forces in France, will speak at the
noon meeting today.

PRESS CLUB PLANS GRILL

Candidates' Past to Be Bared for
Voters Good.

Candidates for public office, little
and big, will be panned in true grill
style by the Portland Press club, ac-
cording to a decision reached at a
meeting last night. O. C. Letter,
president, was given authority to se-
lect the time and place.

Inasmuch as the club proposes to
delve deep into the past of each can-
didate and flare forth the record to
a waiting world. It was voted that the
political reporters of the four daily
papers shall be a committee to serve
with Mr. Letter in arranging details.
These include Henry At Hazen, Port-
land Telegram: Ralph A. Watson of
The Journal: James H. McCool, The
News, and John W. Kelly, The n.

Ieone Cass Baer, Sam Rad-do- n

and David W. Hazen, dramatic
critics of The Oregonlan, Journal and
Telegram, respectively, will form a
committee to provide entertainment.

According to the report of the sec-
retary and treasurer, the club is now
free of debt.

DRUG CLERK HELD
Unmasked Robbers Get $ 7 0

UP
in

Cash and Some Checks.
Two Unmasked robbers entered the

Laurelhurst Pharmacy. 1161 Belmont
street, at 3:40 o'clock last night, held
up A. Spayner, the night clerk, and
Ray Beyers, a clerk, and obtained $70
oash and some checks.

One of the robbers stood just inside
the door while the other rifled the
till and searched Spayner and Beyers.
Spayner lost $10 of his own money.
The searcher did not find Beyers' cash.

Both robbers carried revolvers and
each is described as about five feet
six inches tall. One was about 30
years old, light complexioned, and
wore an olive drab mackinaw coat
and gray cap. The other was dark
and wore a dark suit and hat

'Women to Aid War Orphan.
KELSO, Wash., March 22. (Spe-

cial.) The Woman's Afternoon club
will serve a dinner irrMhe Redmen
hall next Friday evening for the
purpose of raising money for the sup-
port of the French war orphan that
it adopted last year. The club met
Friday to discuss plans for the year.
The club is also conducting a waste-pap- er

drive to raise money ffr its
charitable work. The drive will be
made next Thursday. .
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AGENCIES

A. M. Work Says Dairymen's
League Is Unfair.

LOWER PRICE IS OBJECT

Producers Would- Bind Distribu-
tors to Impossible Margin, Says

Damascus Representative.

The hope that the dealers may be
able to get together with the produc-
ers Included In the membership of the
Oregon Dairymen's league on a price
for milk that will enable the distrib
utor to lower the price to the con
sunier of bottled products was ex-

pressed yesterday A. M. Work of the
Portland - Damascus company, the
largest single agency operating In the
city, who declared that he and others
engaged in the business here will not
submit to any unfair contracts.

it s their move next and we are
ready to meet them," was about all
that Alma D. Katz, president of the
league, would say regarding'the sit-- ,

uation. referring to the distributors.
. That the distributor stands to get

the worst of the deal under the new
rate of $3.50 net for 100- - pounds of
milk, fixed last Saturday by the
league as the rate to prevail from
April 1 to July 1, is the declaration
of Mr. Work.

- Reduction Impossible, Says Work.
"The price to us from league mem-

bers at that rate in April will be not
less than $3.85, adding various costs
which they say we must bear," said
Mr. Work, "in May it will be per-
haps as high as $4, and yet the league
is giving out the Impression that the
distributor will be able to reduce his
price to the consumer 2 cents a quart;
it cannot be done."

Mr. Work said that the distributors
at present do not get the IS cents a
quart that seems to be in the public
mind, as the wholesale rate to stores
is 13 14 cents and to restaurants, etc.,
by gallon quantities 12 cents a quart.
In addition to that, he said, there is
the skimmed milk that has to be dis-
counted and that which must be used
only for some of it be-
ing sour.

"ff anyone can tell how the distrib
utor is to lower the price of milk to
the consumer from 15 cents a quart to
13 cents simply on the action of the
Oregon Dairymen's league last Satur-
day, I certainly would be glad to
hear how jt could.be done," said Mr.
Work. "I want to reduce the rate and
I believe other distributors want to,
hut I must candidly slate that I do
not now see how it can be done. If
the league will give us a rate that
will permit it, we will be glad to pass
the difference along to the consumer,
even though it be only for three
months.

League's Attitude Resented.
"The distributors resent the atti

tude of the league, I think justly, rel-
ative to the attempt to force us "to
take only league milk; There Is io
Justification in fairness for this, but
that is what the league proposes to
do. They also demand that we give
them a list of the milk used by each
distributor every month, so that they
can check up to see how much non- -
lagne milk Is being used by each.
Then they will come in and announce
that they have so rnuch more league
milk for every distributor who is not
using a maximum of their product.
If we signed the contracts thev have
submitted we would hind ourselves to'
accept an ot tne milk tney offer up
to our maximum needs."

Contending that they cannot in con
science afford to sign such a con-
tract, the distributors are having a
counter proposition drafted and will
submit It to the board of directors of
the league soon. In case the league
makes no further move.

"I hope we can get together with
the league and arrange some nlan
whereby the public will receive first- -
class milk at lower rates." said Mr.
Work, "but it Is not human nature
for us to sit still and take anything
they want to hand us."

POLISH FID GETS LOW

FLYING SQUADRON OF WOMEX
CANVASSING PORTLAND. "

Money Raised Will Be Used for
Feeding Thousands of Mothers

and Starving Children.

Mrs. J. G. Gilllngham, who during
the period of the war was in charge
of the offices of the Red Cross In
Portland and who has been associated
with virtually every large war drive,
yesterday volunteered to take charge
of a flying squadron of picked wom-
en to solicit funds for the Polish re-
lief fund.

Mrs. Gilllngham will select only
women who during the war estab-
lished records for their work, and her
organization will be In the nature of
a picked team to call on the business
men of the city for contributions.

The campaign in Portland, which Is
being conducted simultaneously with
similar campaigns In cities through-
out the United States, began yester-
day when a score of workers leftLiberty temple early In the morning.
The fund raised will be jised in feed-
ing starving children in Poland.

Polish soldiers by the thousands are
still fighting to save their newly-free- d

country from the bolshevik!,
who are striving to upset It. The re-
lief committee In charge are looking
after mothers and children regard-
less of creed. The present drive is
to replenish funds now almost ex-
hausted.

"E0"T5i7sufEs
FRANK CUSACK FLEES FROM

ROOM AT HOSPITAL.

Federal Officers Start 'Search for
Fugitive Who' Is Facing Trial

and Deportation Hearing. t

' Frank Cusack, alien radical, un-
der arrest for alleged violations of
the criminal syndicalism act and fac-
ing both prosecution and deportation,
vanished early yesterday morning
from Good Samaritan hospital, where
he was under treatment for rheu-
matism. -

The "red" propagandist was . ar-
rested January 2 in the raids on the
membership of the communist labor
party in this city. Federal officers
have instituted a widespread search
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for Cusack, who is considered to be
one of the most dangerous alien rad-
icals in the state.

At 2 o'clock yesterday morning
Cusack was In his bed in the hospital.
When an attendant visited the room

I a few minutes later the prlsoner-- i
patient had vanished.

Hospital authorities believe that
Cusack's escape was carefully planned
and that he was aided by friends.
They are certain that Cusack, weak
ened by Illness, was assisted down
the fire-esca- near his room.

Federal authorities contend that
Cusack was for six weeks secretary
of the communist labor party of Ore
gon, an organization modeled upon
Russian soviet lines, and that he pre
ceded Karl Oster in that capacity,

(
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Frank Cnaack, alien radical,
who escaped from Good Sa
marl tan hospital.

Three fellow propagandists, Oster,
Claude Hurst and Fred W. Fry, were
convicted last Saturday of violations
of the state syndicalism act.

PRICE TO CONSUMER MUST BE
BASED ON COST.

Retailers Who Bought at Old Fig
ures Must Not Charge lor

Recent Advance.

Retailers may not advance sugar
prices on old stock to meet the recent
wholesale price aavance announced by
San Francisco refineries, under pen-
alty of difficulties with the federal
government.

This word to the embattled house
wife, constantly striving against
aviating food costs, is given by Will
H. Daly, fair price commissioner, and
Hall S. Lusk, deputy United States
district attorney.

"Local grocers should be advised of
the governments position, said Mr.
Lusk last night. "Sugar refiners of
San Francisco have raised the price
tl per sack. But at present there is
no sugar in Portland which was
bought at that price. All of the local
sugar stock now on hand was bought
and sold to retailers at the former
price.

"The government's position is that
the retailer's price to the consumer
should be based upon the actual pur
chase price, and not upon the recent
San Francisco advance, which does
not in any way affect stock on hand."
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ALLEGED ASSAILANT IS RE--

' ELECTED BY SCHOOL BOARD.

Increased Salary Given to Fossil
Teacher Who Is Accused of

Stabbing Patron.

FOSSIL, Or.. March 22 (Special.)
Ed Dodson, who was stabbed twice at
Winlock, Or., about a month ago by
Professor H. Dickerson of the Win-loc- k

school, has recovered to the ex-
tent that he is able to resume his
work as farm laborer.

The stabbing occurred when Dod-
son asked Dickinson for an explana-
tion for the severe whipping of his
little girl, who, it is al-
leged was whipped with a strap until
her body was bruised.

Professor Dickinson is under 1000
bond to appear before the grand jury
in May. He is charged with "as-
sault with a deadly weapon."

At the last meeting of the Win-loc- k

school board held recently Dick-
inson was for next year,
with an Increase in salary. ,

FERTILIZER PLANT PAYS

Secretary, Baker Advocates Large
Public Corporation.

WASHINGTON, March 22. An an-

nual profit of $2,900,000 would result
from government operation of the
Mussel Shoals, Ala., nitrate plant for
manufacture of commercial fertilizer.
Secretary Baker today told the sen-
ate agriculture committee. The sec-
retary advocated passage of the war
department bill to organize a

government corporation to op-

erate the plant tor commercial pur-
poses.

The department's calculations, Mr.
Baker said, showed that cyanide could
be produced for $27 a ton and sold
for $37.50 a ton, while sulphate of
ammonia. In the production of which
the government experts propose to
specialize, would cost $48.22 a ton to
produce and would sell for $65.

oit needed
a flashlight
badlyenough

. to buy it
keep it on
the job 6

See page

NEW HAIR alter BALDNESS
IF YOU an losing hair, bmrm dandruff, or

bald, let it be known Uiat KOTALKO, contain-
ing lanulsa bair sil sad othar potent incredi-ent-

la wondprtullj ancceasfuL Tot men. women,
children. Hair grew, dandruff eliminated In
many caaea when aU else failed.- $300 GUAR-
ANTEE and money-refu- offer. Get a box at
any buiy pharmacy; or send It eeuta tor Proof
Box of KOTALKO te -
& B. Brittiin, lac, StitSoa F. New Vcrk, H. X.
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Police Try, in Vain to Clear
Walks in Front of Window.

HUNDREDS ATTRACTED

One Indignant Housewife Rushes
Into Store and Demands That

"Poor Man Be Let Out."

Wonder what a wax figure thinks
about, anyhow?

Will someone page Mr. Brlggs, the
well-kno- cartoonist, to solve the
riddle in a tier of crayon comedyT

There exists In Portland a genuine
demand for his services, as hundreds
of folk will testify. .Those who stood
at the Morrison street show window
of the Meier & Frank store all yes
terday, and regarded with keen spec-
ulation the handsome but Impassive
features of Reginald, the latest mem-
ber of a pulchritudineus family of
wax figures, voice the request.

For Reginald was so realistic that
he fooled them all. He was de luxe,
superlative, the matinee idol of wax- -
dom. And the stir that attended his
advent paid tribute to the genius of

certain American wax-work-

whose art excels that of the famous
Parisian shops where wax models
first smirked at an admiring public.

Reginald Appears Real.
Reginald was so real that the po

lice made special trips up Morrison
street yesterday to bid the throng dis
perse and cease their adulation. An
maignant woman rusnea into ine
store to demand that he be taken
from the show window, because he
couldn't stand it any longer, poor
thing.

M. J. B. Tennent, star window
dresser of the big store, placed Regi
nald In the window early Sunday
morning. The figure was attired In a
modish spring suit and carried the
correct thing in canes. It had all the
semblance of a slightly blase, alto-
gether personable boulevardler, fresh
from the haberdasher and the barber.

Two newsboys came along as the
window dresser removed the curtain
that had screened his labors. They
looked at Reginald and the mild, In-

scrutable blue eyes gazed directly
back at them. The full pink, some
what cynical lips were parted in a
smile.

Real Thing, Newsies.
'That bird's the real thing," de-lar-

the newsboys.
They were forerunners of the many

who inclined to the same belief, for.
though Reggy occasioned but little
comment on 'Sunday, the shopping
rowds of .the following morning

hailed him with mystified delight. All
yesterday the Morrison-stre- et show
window was thickly banked by ad
mirers.

"He's alive." said some.
"Alive, nothing!" scoffed a few.
"Of course, he's alive,' asserted a

third. "I've known that fellow ten
ears. He's only been working at

this business the past six years."
"He gets paid $50 a day to stand

there and make believe, that he's
wax. exclaimed another.

""He's to be at the Orphcum next
week."

"I tell you that fellow changes his
position just once every hour."

Did you see that? He moved an
eyelid!"

"I don't see how he stands it!"
Housewife Is Indijrnant.

It must have been this one, an
xcited, sympathetic housewife, who

hastened Into the store and berated
the most convenient employe.

You'let that poor man out of the
window, right away!" she directed.
If you don't. I'll call the authorities

He'll go crazy if he stands there
much longer."

"He's petrified, contended one sa
gacious observer.

'From the neck up, came the
cynical retort.

The police came and requested that
omething be done to alleviate the
ongestion of the street. They In

dicated that Reginald should leave
his post of duty, for one lees public.
But the store officials stood on their
rights, and swore that the wax fig- -

was an inoffensive fellow and
seemed to be getting results.

There are people in Portland who
re telling; their neighbors this morn

ing that they saw the flutter of
Reginald's eyelashes, or that they
saw his dapper shoulders shift a trifle
from the Irksome pose. is

r the rumble and jar of a passing
streetcar?

He was the best we could pos- -
ibly get," said Mr. Tennent, com

menting on the debut of Reggy. "The
finest product of the rs

rt that's what he is." But we never

OH
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A Skillful
' Examination
of your eyes at this establi-
shment cannot fail to reveal the
real cause of your not seeing well.

And not to see well
means your eyes need attention.

A long and successful
experience in eye examinations,
and a thorough knowledge of the
use of scientific instruments for
that purpose enables me to fur-
nish you Perfect Fitting Glasses.

Dr. Wheat
Eyesight Specialist

Second Floor Morgan Bldg.
Entrance S46H Washington St.

dreamed that he'd score the hit he
has, even though his hair la real.

SUIT CHARGES ESCAPADE

A. W. Hawks Tells of Rides

.Walks He Says Wife Took
When Injurett in an automobile ac

cldent in company with one Chester
Millington, Mrs. Gertrude Hawks gave
a fictitious name to investigators to
hide the escapade, declares her hus-
band. Albert W. Hawks, in a suit for
divorce filed In the circuit court yes
terday. He further asserts that his
wife was in the habit of taking many
long automobile rides with Milling
ton, and walks with him along the
Columbia slough.

On March 12, 1920, Mrs. Hawks left
her. husband, taking with her their
two children and all her clotnes. tney
were married in Vancouver in August,
1907.

Other divorce .suits filed were:
Goldie B. Erickson against Frea
Erickson and Brownie P. Shepherd
against Ruth A, Shepherd.

NEGRO GIRLS WANT "Y"

Drive to Be Launched for $5000
for Building and Kquipment.

With the singing of "America" by
nnveral hundred persons, a mass meet
ing at Mount Olivet Baptist cnurcn
was opened Sunday afternoon for the
purpose of perfecting plans for rais
ing a fund of $5000 to equip a coi
ni-e- V. W. C. A. building.

Keorce H. Benjamin presided ana
addresses were made by Mrs. Norman
Christie, general secretary of tne i,
W. C. A., and Miss Lobdell, indus
trial secretary, emphasizing the ad
vantages of the "V in the develop
ment of girls. The ministers of the
various colored churches also spoke
in favor of such an institution.

The meeting voted unanimously to
launch a drive for the amount needca,
beginning March 29.

PAIR DRUNK, IS - CHARGE

Charles E. Berg and John Erick
son Arrested at Oregon City.

OREGON CITY. Or.. March 22.
(Special.) Charles K. Berg and John
Brickaon of Portland, arrested Sat-
urday night by Sheriff Wilson and
Deputy Hughes as drunk and disor
derly, were held for the night in the
county Jail and when arraigned Mon
day Berg pleaded guilty and was
fined $0. Erickson entered a plea of
not guilty and was released on $20
bond to appear Tuesday for trial.

A small amount of beer was taken
from the men and one of them laid
that they had been drinking whisky
in Portland.

Booth 1910 Earnings Reported.,
CHICAGO. March 22. Net earnings

of the Booth Fisheries company for
1919 were $1,433,338, compared with
$2,217,87 In 1918 and $3,388,829 In
1917, the company's best year, accord-lng"t- o

the annual report made public
today.

Superintendent Will Plscuss Tax.
SALEM, Or., March 22. (Special.)

J. A. Churchill, state superintendent
of schools, will speak before the coun-
ty school superintendents of eastern
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We have scored another triumph j
with our incomparable !

finabe Ampico i

This time we have taken in f
exchange a Bush & Laile Welte i
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Oregon at a meeting; to be held in La
Grande Saturday. Mr. Churchill will
discuhg the proposed elemen-
tary school tax measure as It would
affect the future operation of the
elementary educational Institutions ol
the state.- -

Tribute Paid Sir. Slnnolt.
HOOD RIVER, Or., March 22. (Spe

cial.) A large delegation of local
citizens was at The Dalles today to
attend the funeral of Roger K. Sln- -
nott, Portland attorney, whose sudden
death occurred last week. Mr. ciln- -

nott was especially well known to
early residents of the community.

I Editor Would Be Sheriff.
BAKER. Or., March 22. (Special.)
A. E. Tunnicllffi, managing; editor

of the Baker Herald, yesterday filed
his petition as candidate for the re-

publican nomination for the office of
sheriff In tho May primaries.

Departing Scientist Honored.
UNIVERSITY OV OREGON. Eugene,

March 22. (Special.) Fellow mem-
bers of the Social Science club of the
university at the last meeting pre
sented Dr. Joseph Srlmfer. profcKsor
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of history, with a gold watch In
token of the regard In wbjrh he la
held by members of the university
faculty. Dr. Schafer goes to Madl-- .
son. Wis., this week to take up hla
new work as superintendent of the
Wisconsin Kiate Historical society,
after 20 years on the faculty uf this
university.
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arc the best ofall thigcar
And right at hand you have Victoria the
Garden City of Canada with all the unique
charm of the south" of England or northern
France in Spring. Warm, mild air, roscH and
brilliant foliage, wonderful motor roads by sea
and mountain, ideal golf,nalmonand trout fish-

ing, motor boating and canoeing, ea bathing,
typical English atmosphere and traditions and
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the meeting- place of East and West, one of
the best appointed and most delightful
hotels of the 'famous Canadian Pacific group.

For information and reservations address

CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS
E. E. PENN 55 Third Street PORTLAND

Perhaps You Don't Know
says the Good Judge

That nearly every wise to-

bacco chewer got over the
big. chew idea long ago.

A little of the Real Tobacco
Chew gives you more to-

bacco satisfaction and saves
you money. Its rich taste
lasts a long time.
Any man who uses the Real
Tobacco Chew will tell you
that.

Put Up In Two Styles
RIGHT CUT is a short-cu-t tobacco

W--B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco
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